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Guiding you through
every exploration, The
Travel Buddy can help

plan your trip right.

GETTING  VETERANS  THE

BENEFITS  THEY  DESERVE

SAVI is getting Veterans the benefits they

deserve. With more than 21 million military

Veterans served by only 56 regional VA offices,

there is a major lack of support for many

Veterans and their families across the country.

We’re here to fix this.

 

SAVI provides VA benefits education and

custom programs to Veterans through our 

four tracks of transition:

 

 

 

 

SAVI is here to help you and your organization

be more effective in supporting Veterans.

 

We do this in part through our proprietary

certification process that recognizes Veterans

service providers nationwide. Displaying a SAVI

badge symbolizes your exceptional customer

service and proven ability to deliver results.

SAVI’s Veteran Benefits Representative (VBR)

Certification program also helps train and

increase the efficiency for you, your providers,

and other Veteran-facing staffers.

 

For employers seeking to better recruit, retain,

and engage Veteran workers — including those

committed to hiring more Veterans — SAVI

offers customized programming and

consulting at the leadership and team 

level, delivering valuable insights into 

the military culture. 

STRATEGIC  ALLIANCE  FOR  

VETERAN  INTEGRATION

@SAVIVETS

Education. Employment.

Entrepreneurship. Retirement.



CLAIMS  
REPRESENTATIVES
Our unique four-level Veteran Benefits

Representative Certification program

ensures all information is covered in a

simple-to-understand, and comprehensive

manner. Our self-guided online cohort-

based program gives you access to technical

training, a database of FAQs developed and

maintained by top industry professionals,

and a career-long support system that you’ll

build among your fellow students. 

 

A certificate from SAVI sets you apart from

your peers – improving your employability

and career growth potential. 

VETERAN -RUN  
NONPROFITS
We’re here to help Veteran leaders power

through the business and strategic aspects of

building a successful nonprofit organization.

This includes planning to hire Veterans for

post-military jobs, developing your board,

creating internal processes for mission

auditing and fundraising, and beyond. SAVI’s

own founding team and extensive network of

nonprofit leaders can provide you with any

practical advice you may need.

 

SAVI makes it easy for your nonprofit to

thrive, reaching more constituents than ever.

 

ORGANIZATIONS
Organizations who provide case management

assistance to Veterans can apply to receive SAVI’s

certification as a top-tier service in the industry.

You are reviewed based on your attention to

detail, delivery of success outcomes for Veterans,

quality of customer service, and ability to support

each Veteran’s unique goals. SAVI-certified

organizations are also promoted within our

extensive network of Veterans and beyond.

 

Secure enhanced support from your audience,

Veterans, regulators, and the public with a SAVI

badge today

 

EMPLOYERS
SAVI makes it easy for companies offering jobs

specifically for Veterans to receive a

comprehensive assessment on how well they’re

doing to create a transition-friendly environment.

This is followed by our full-service support as well

as customized workshops to build or strengthen

your strategies for recruiting, onboarding,

retaining, and leveraging the skills of Veteran

employees.

 

Be a better employer to Veterans and serve those

who have served our country more effectively as

a SAVI partner.

CONTACT US

Interested in these or

other partnership

opportunities? 

Contact us at 844-400-

7284 or info@savivets.org.

 

SAVI makes it easy for

your organization to

better serve our nation’s

Veterans!

ENDLESS  OPPORTUNITIES  FOR  

YOUR  ORGANIZATION

Starting at $95/person Starting at $2,500

Starting at $3,500 Starting at $99 /person


